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Beloved Mother Sister & Daughter

Lucy L. Simon of Newark, New Jersey was born on June 20, 1957 to

Betty Lane and the late Walter Lane, Sr. It was on March 30, 2015

that our Savior saw fit to call upon her to take her place in heaven

with her four siblings, Redean Page, Walter Lane, Jr., Anniemae

Lane and Johnnie B. Lane, and her father, Walter Lane, Sr.

Lucy worked for Newark Day Center for over ten years; she was a

loving and caring soul for the elderly and the sick.

Lucy leaves to cherish her memory: one daughter, Hishonda Simon;

two sons, Hashon Simon and Leroy Simon, Jr.; her mother, Betty

Lane; three sisters, Carlis Lane, Annette Flucker and Tracey Lane;

one brother, David Lane; nine grandchildren and three great

grandchildren; over sixty nieces and nephews; a host of aunts, uncles

and cousins; two daughters-in-law, Sumoya Simon and Crystal

Burgman; and a host of friends.

Special Thanks she gives to her niece, Simon Lane King, and

friends, Leroy Simon and Margaret Simon. My sweet precious

Love, you are another flame that has gone out of our candle, but

to never be forgotten.  We will always love you,

but God will love you best!

Done in Sorrow

The Family
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For 55 years, 364 days of my life you have loved me
and I have loved you. We have shared the strongest

bond that sisters can share, not only were you my sister,
but you were my best friend.  We never had bad words
for each other and we never even had  a sibling’s
squabble, we were good together!!!! I missed having
you call me on March 31, 2015 wishing me a happy
birthday, you always made sure your call was my 1st

call!!! I can no longer pick up the phone to call you and
make you laugh at the crazy things that I say. You were

the best sister that one could ask for.  You where my
confidant, my ride or die, my sunshine, my rain, you
were everything to me and I will forever miss you for

the rest of  my days. I will Love you always.

Your Sister,
Carlis Lane

In appreciation we the family would like to express our sincere
gratitude to our many friends for the acts of kindness that has

been shown to our family during our hours of need.
We give God’s blessing and mercies to you all.


